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Mozambican Cease-fire Signed and Ratified

On October of, 1992. Mozambican President Joaquim Chissano and RENAMO leader Afonso Dhlakama signed a peace accord.
ending a two-year process of peace negotiations aimed at ending the sixteen-year-old war in Mozambique.

The General Peace Agreement took effect on the same Friday after the Mozambican parliament approved it Monday, October 12.
The accord consists of seven protocols that aim at reform after a cease-fire. The newly signed protocols establish that a new inte
grated armed forces of 30.000 soldiers will work until the new government is elected. The peace accord establishes ihat existing
Mozambican laws and institutions will have authority over the entire country in the transitional period before general elections due
to take place in one year. The government and RENAMO will be responsible for implementing the cease-fire through a Cease-fire
Commission, subordinated to a body that will be in overall political control of ending the conflict. (Press Release, Mozambique
Embassy, 10/5/92 and 10/21/92; Mozambique In/ormation Office. 10/8/92)

"

Mozambican Government Accuses RENAMO of
Violating the Peace Agreement

On October 20, the Mozambican government accused RENAMO of "serious and
systematic" violations of the general peace accord. Within days after signing the cease
fire on October 4, Dhlakama's organization attacked. assaulted and occupied costal
towns in Zambezia and Nampula provinces. Additionally, RENAMO was concentrating
its forces in several locations of the country for no clear reason. All these violations
seriously jeopardize the General Peace Agreement. RENAMO also delayed sending its
representatives to the commissions created to monitor the implementation of the general
peace agreement. (Press Release, Mozambique Embassy, 10/21/92)

Group Charges US Allows Flow of Shotguns to
South Africa

The Africa Fund, working in cooperation with the Philadelphia-based American Friends
Service Committee, launched a law suit last month to force the US government to
release 1,100 documents detailing arms exports to Southern Africa. According to the
Africa Fund, the illegal arms flow paralleled a sharp escalation in township fighting,
leading to suspicions that the weapons helped fuel the violence that has killed more than
8,000 people since 1989.

In response to the Commerce Department's refusal to release documents requested under
the Freedom of Information Act, US government officials say that disclosure would be
contrary to the "national interest" and would "jeopardize an ongoing criminal investi
gation".

The anti-apartheid groups charge that the Commerce Department repeatedly issued
export licenses to companies violating US sanctions laws and the UN arms embargo
against South Africa. The Africa Fund says Washington has refused to investigate the
documented diversion to South Africa of shotguns ostensibly destined for sporting goods
shops in neighboring Southern African countries. (Africa Neil'S, 10/12/92-10/25/92)

Song for Ilva Mackay
and Mongane

b~' Keorapetse Kgositsile

Hear now a sound offloods
Ofdesire of longing of memories
Of erstwhile peasants who can
No longer laugh dO"11.hill. My brother
Knows there is no death in life
Only death in death. TImt music is native
So I sing your name

You are child of your tongue
You will be bon with gun
In one eye and grenade in the other
You are Tiro. TIl.ere is no such thing
As escape or sanctuary in life where
All things come to pass when they do
Where every bloodstain is a sign of death or life

You are Mandela You are all
The names we are in Robben Islaud
You are child of sound and sense
You can look the past
Straight in the eye
To know this season and purpose
You have come from yesterday
To remind the living that
TIle dead do not remember the balUled
TIle jailed the exiled the dead
Here I meet you
And this way I salute you
With bloodstains on my tongue:

I am no calypsoniaJl
But this you have taught me:
You could say you were from Capeto"n
Or JohatUlesburg Accra or Bagamoyo
Newyork Kingston or Havana
When you have come from tomorrow
We shall know each other by ~JlIr bloodstains

I'
I
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SOUTH AFRICA

Renamo-type Soldiers Boost KwaZulu
Police Force

Fears that Inkatha is co-opting members of the notorious
Mozambique rebel group RENAMO have been fuelled by the
arri\'al in kwaZulu of a mysterious detachment of Portuguese
speaking soldiers from Mozambique.

Reports that the bandits were ferried to Ulundi come just weeks
after RENAMO leader Afonso Dhlakama visited Inkatha leader
Chief Mangosllthu Buthelezi.

ANC Midlands deputy chairperson Reggie Radebe said the
arrival of the RENAMO bandits 'yas"p_al} of th.el<~yaZulu
government's preparations against the planned march on Ulundi.
While Buthelezi has in the past been the focus of protest marches
attended by thousands all over the country, he has never before
been confronted by the possibility of a demonstration by an
exclusively kwaZulu constituency in an area he claims as his
exclusive terrain.

Buthelezi strongly denied the reports and dismissed any sugges
tion ofa "Renamo-type group" operating from Ulundi as "a
figment of ANC imagination". (The Weekly Mail, September 25
to October 1, 1992; New Nation, September 25 - October 1,
1992)

Violence Rises in Natal

Violence has flared in Natal again, with at least 73 people killed
there in the past week. The increased violence has been used by
both the government and Inkatha to call for a high-level meeting
between Mandela and Inkatha leader Buthelezi. (South Africa
Political Update. 10/26/92)

Goldstone Commission Blames Ciskei
for Massacre

The Goldstone Commission has completed its preliminary
investigation into the Bisho massacre, and issued an initial report
laying the blame for the massacre primarily on the Ciskei
Defense Force. The report said that the Ciskei troops had
deliberately tried to cause as many deaths and injuries as
possible, and their conduct could only be condemned in the
strongest terms. The Goldstone Commission also criticized the
ANC alliance for leading their followers through a gap in the
stadium fence, saying such action was "irresponsible and
deliberately placed such people in imminent danger". (South
Africa Political Update, 10/12/92)
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MALAWI

Leading Dissident in Malawi is
Reported Dead in Prison

A leading opponent of Malawi's President Hastings
Kamuzu Banda, Orton Chima. died in a Malawi prison
on October 20. Mr. Chima, Malawi s first Attorney
General. and his wife Vera Chim'a had been in prison
since their abduction from Zambia in 1981. They had
gone into exile in Tanzania after an abortive Cabinet
revolt against Mr. Banda in 1964. (New York Times, 10/
22/92)

Banda Attacks Multi-Partyism

Speaking at a convention of his ruling Malawi Congress
Party, Malawi's South Africa-backed President Hastings
Kamuzu Banda has again ruled out a multi-party system
for his country, saying it was unsuitable and would cause
corruption and strife.

Mr. Banda also asked Western donors to reinstate the
$150 million a year aid which was revoked in May
because of Malawi's human rights record. (SouthScan, 10/
9/92)

NAMmIA

Experts Investigate Allegations of
Nuclear Waste Dumping in Nami
bia

Two experts from the International Atomic Energy Agency
are in Namibia to investigate the possibility that nuclear or
toxic waste was dumped somewhere in the country.
Allegations were made that waste had been secretly
dumped either on or offshore before independence.

Because of its large desert spaces and small population,
Namibia had been considered a "best country" for dump
ing waste, according to Prime Minister Hage Geingob, who
invited the experts to investigate. Although various
Western companies have been asking since independence
to dump waste in Namibia and made offers totalling
billions of Rand, Geingob said Namibia "was not inter
ested in this money as we know this kind of dumping will
destroy our posterity". (SouthScan, 9/25/92)
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The Crisis in Angola and the US Role:
A Summary by Maelinda Turner

\!aelinda Turner is current~y employed as a Peace and Justice
Intern under the auspices ojthe United Church OjChrist Board
For World A4inistries. A1aelinda Turner was serving in A1aseru.
Lesotho, Southern Africafrom September 1991 to September
1992. Now that Maelinda has returned to the United States she
is preparing to do three months ojintineration in churches
throughout the United States. She is also interning at the
Mozambique Solidarity Office.

Angola, which in the past has been ravaged by a 16 year
long civil war backed by South Africa and the United States,
is today facing a new period of crisis. The source of the
newest conflict is Savimbi's refusal to accept the results of
the first democratic elections, which were held September
29-30.

The National Union for the Total Independence of Angola
(UNITA), led by Jonas Savimbi, has expressed its dissatis
faction with the government and claims that it has been
betrayed. UNITA's discontentment is so great that it has
made threats of renewed war.

On October 5, 1992, UNITA pulled out of the integrated
Armed Angolan Forces (FAA). The concept ofthe FAA
was spelled out in the May 1991 peace accord in Portugal.
UNITA pulled out because it challenged that the elections
were rigged and that there was considerable intimidation of
UNITA supporters during the voting. There have been
renewed battles between UNITA forces and police. Cars
have been burnt and police taken as hostages by UNITA.
UNITA has broken into government buildings and has
evicted government officials in certain provinces. Gun and
mortar fire has been exchanged between UNITA forces and
government troops. UNITA is also attempting to scare
people by announcing on their radio station that Cuban
troops were waiting in the southern province of Cunene to
attack them. The last Cuban troops left the country over a
year ago as part of the peace accord.

The October 15th announcement of the election results
indicate a need for another vote. There will be a second
round between Dos Santos and Savimbi which is still being
planned. There is great hope from the people of Angola and
the international community that the war will not resume.
The question that everyone is~orried about is what will
happen if UNITA carry out threats for renewal of war and
what will happen if UNITA loses the second round of the
elections?
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There has never been a more crucial time for the United States to
take a stance against UNITA and Jonas Savimbi. The threat of
violence and renewed war is an acute possibility due to
UNITA'S refusal to accept its defeat in Angola's first democratic
elections.

With the fact that the United States supported the side of UNITA
to the tune of 280 to 540 million dollars during the siA1een year
civil war as a backdrop, the US has called on its long time friend
to comply to the Peace Accord and the peace process in general.
The US Under Secretary of State for African Affairs, Herman
Cohen, has told UNITA that if it wants support from the United
States, then the organization would have to have "good human
rights norms and performance" . Despite all the support that
the United States government has given to UNITA in the past,
the US has lost a lot of its influence on the organization.

UNITA has refused to talk to Washington on many occasions
after the results of the new election; South Africa has more
influence on UNITA these days. In fact, UNITA has stated very
clearly their objections to the US sticking their nose in Angola's
internal affairs, which is pretty ironic coming from Savimbi and
UNITA. "It seems they found Herman Cohen's thinly veiled
instructions to accept the international community's seal of
approval on the election high handed and his reassurance that
despite defeat, Savimbi was 'a great leader' patronizing." (South
Scan, 10/9/92)

At this point the US has a particular and urgent responsibility to
take a strong stance against its former client and play an active
role in steering UNITA towards peace. For years the United
States has turned a blind eye to the injustices and human rights
abuses perpetrated by Jonas Savimbi and UNITA, which are
documented by countless international sources. Some other
steps that the US can take as outlined by the Washington Office
on Africa in an October statement are:

• move immediately to establish full diplomatic relations with
the government of Angola, and proceed with plans for support
for economic reconstruction.

• support funding for a continued and expanded United Nations
presence in Angola, adequate to facilitate full implementation of
the peace process and of runoff elections.

• reexamine any funding or indirect subsidies currently made
available to UNITA from US government sources, and make it
clear to UNITA that future support of any kind is contingent on
a definitive renunciation of violence and commitment to peaceful
competition. This implies that UNITA cooperate in implemen
tation of the Bicesse Accord by 1) demobilizing its troops, 2)
rejoining the unified national army, and 3) opening territories
under its control to civil administration.
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ANGOLA

South African Aid to UNITA Flows
Via New Channels

On the eve of the Angolan elections South African aid was still
flowing into the former rebel movement UNITA-but not offi
cially from the Pretoria government Foreign Minister Pedro de
Castro Van Dunem said on a pre-election visit to South Africa
that UNITA leader Jonas Savimbi had met several South African
generals on his recent trip and had returned to Angola "with a
completely different attitude". Aid was coming from business
and possibly unofficial military sources, he said. (Regional
News, The Africa Fund, October 5, 1992)

Angolan Election Results

Provisional results-of 90% of the four million odd ballots
counted show dos Santos won nearly 51% percents and Savimbi
over 39%. The MPLA posted 55% and UNITA 33.4% in the
contest for the 223 seat parliament. Many of Angola's 10
million war weary people expressed fears the fighting which
devastated the country and killed hundreds of thousands could
erupt again. (Reuters, October 8, 1992)

Election Results Intensify UNITA
Internal Problems

Savimbi was unprepared for the possibility of losing the election.
UNITA officials have told observers. Overnight he has become
a man with a passport or an income, and he faces a civil action
for murder by the family of his former foreign minister, Tito
Chingungi. UNITA appears to be facing a grave internal crisis
which poses a considerable security threat in many parts of the
country where UNITA fighters are heavily armed and as
unprepared as their leader for defeat. (The Guardian, October 3,
1992)

Angola Voters: Exemplary Performance

"The entire voting population of Angola is to be congratulated
on their high turn-out at the polls, their patience in waiting their
tum to vote, and their peaceful conduct during polling. The
political party delegates at polling stations confirmed their
satisfaction with the procedures followed throughout the
electoral process and the fairness of the conduct of the elec
tions. " People from all over the world are urging a parties to
accept the results of the election in the same manner of recon
ciliation that was shown at the polling stations. (Interim
Statement by the European Parliamentarians for Southern
Africa. Program Angola-Canada. 10/1/92)
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United Nations Food Distribution
Begins

The UN-chaired committee for humanitarian assistance, set up
under the July 16 food aid agreement between the Mozambican
government and RENAMO, has begun implementing at least
parts of the food distribution plan that it put to the two sides on
September 11. All eight air operations in the original plan are
going ahead, as are two of the ten overland routes.

According to the committee's statement. airlifts have already
begun to the isolated government-held towns of Chibabava and
Machaze, to feed a total of 43,000 people, and to the RENAMO
occupied areas of Magunde and Canxixe (total population
estimated at 72,000). Teams will be flown in to assess needs in
Inhaminga, Buzua and Canda (all RENAMO held), and at the
major center for displaced people at Casa Banana. (Mozambique
Information Office, 10/8/92)

AssemblyVotes on Amnesty for
Political-Prisoners

The Assembly of the Republic passed unanimously on October
13 a law amnestying all crimes committed to date under the
country's security and military legislation. This amnesty was
made necessary by a clause in the peace agreement between the
government and RENAMO, under which the two sides agreed to
release all prisoners except common criminals. Under the
amnesty, RENAMO members sentenced or awaiting trial and
Mozambican soldiers who committed offenses will be freed.

President Chissano explained the amnesty in terms of "national
reconciliation". He insisted that such reconciliation could not
be simply between the government and RENAMO, but had to be
between all Mozambican citizens. (Mozambique Information
Office, 10/22/92)

300,000 More Refugees Will Flood
into Malawi

Malawi authorities expect a new influx of more than 300,000
refugees in the coming weeks from neighboring Mozambique.

More than 1.5 million Mozambicans have already fled to five
Southern African nations to escape war and drought. In July
and August alone. 30,000 Mozambican crossed into Malawi:
about 5,500 entered Zimbabwe during that same period while
smaller numbers have sought asylum in Tanzania. Zambia and
Swaziland.

UNICEF has reported that its health centers along the Mozam
bique-Malawi border have been the target of attack by REN
AMO soldiers in recent weeks. (SouthScan, 10/2/92)
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Mozambique

Mozambican Photographer Comments
on How RENAMO "'aged "Tar

An October issue of South Africa' s If"eek~v AlaiI quotes interna
tionally acclaimed Mozambican photographer Kok Nam as
describing RENAMO warfare in the following manner:

"When I went to a rehabilitation centre for captured bandits, I
met a young man named 'Fifteen'. I said to him, 'Hey man, why
do they call you Fifteen?' At first he did not want to answer me
but the others said 'Hey man tell him.' He said, 'I burned 15
buses with people inside.' And he laughed. He had a crazy look
on his face. Most of that group had no normal reactions." (The
lVeek~},Mail, October 9-15,1992)

RENAMO Violations Following the
October 4 Cease-fire Agreement

The onslaught on northern Mozambican towns has taken the
arnled forces and the government unawares. It appears that
some RENAMO units are attempting to seize the opportunity to
expand their areas of control and are taking ad\'antage of the
Mozambican defence Ministry's orders to their units to maintain
purely defensive positions.

Between October 6 and 20, RENAMO has attacked and/or
occupied the towns of Tete, Miluluca, Chapa, Maganja da Costa,
Angoche, Memba, and Lugela, killing at least 50 people and
burning down countless homes.

In the October 21 government statement, President Chissano
said that despite tltis RENAMO offensive, elsewhere in the
country Mozambican troops have been sharing food with
RENAMO units who have requested it "in a peaceful manner",
The government has encouraged such fraternization in "a spirit
of reconciliation between members of the armed forces and of
RENAMO", (Mozambique information Office, 10/22/92)

RENAMO General Reveals South
African Aid and Acknowledges
Western Support

In a wide-ranging press conference conducted October ~ at
Ngungwe near Kruger National Park RENAMO General Vieira
Chimuadza (nicknamed General "Smart") described "how he and
other senior RENAMO officers received military instruction,
including advanced para(chute) combat training from instructors of
the South African Defence Force's Fifth Reconnaissance Com
mando in Phaborwa". He further indicated that "the South
African army may still be supplying his organization with war
material". Along the same vein the RENAMO leader "acknowl
edged the help of various agencies, including right wing Western
sympathizers and'Sautfi'African church and other groups saying
that without them they would have had problems continuing the
fighting". (The Weekly Mail, October 9-15,1992; New Nation,
October 9-15, 1992)

UN Security Council Condemns
RENAMO

"The Security Council has taken note of the letter dated 23 October
1992 concerning the situation in Mozambique addressed to the
President of the Council by the Secretary-General. It expresses its
gratitude to the Secretary-General and remains deeply concerned
by the reports of major violations of the cease-fire in several
regions of Mozambique, It calls upon the parties to halt such
violations immediately and scrupulously to respect the cease-fire
and all the commitments entered into under the General Peace
Agreement.

"The Council wishes to reiterate its firm commitment to work
towards a lasting peace in Mozambique, In this regard, it urges
the parties to fully respect the cease-fire"." (United Nations
Security Council. New York, 10/27/92)

Subscribe Books Available Crom the MSO:

To sign up for a one - year subscription Baobab Notes, send a check
made out to the Mozambique Solidarity Office to 343 S. Dearborn,
#300, Chicago, II.. 60604.

0$5 low income
0$10 regular income and organizations
0$__ Here is a contribution for the continuation of the MSO's work

name: _

address:, _

city, state, zip:
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Joseph Hanlon. Mozambique: Who Calls the Shots?
($26, hardcover)

Alex Vines. RENAMO: Terrorism in Mozambique. ($13)

Iris Berger. Threads ofSolidarity: Women in South
African Industry, 1900-1980. ($18)

Checks can be made out to the Mozambique Solidarity

Office. Please add $3 per book for postage.

October 1992
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Election Costs Will Require
International Aid

Mozambique's first multi-pilrty general elections. which
should take place in late 1993. will cost around US $80
million. according to a goyernment document distributed
10 embassies. Of this sum only five per cent can be found
from the Mozambican state budget. The remaining 95 per
cent has to be proyided by foreign donors.

The document also points out that "illiteracy (which is
higher than 67 per cent) will make the electoral process
still more complex, and will demand large scale acts of
mohilization <Ind civic educrtion" (Mozolllbique 1n/0""'"
tion Office. 10/8/92)

Graca Machel Receives 1992
Hunger Project Award

The 1992 Africa Prize for Leadership for the Sustainable
End of Hunger honors Mrs. Graca Machel. Mozambique's
first Minister of Education and wife of Mozambique's first
president the late Samora Machel, for her dedication 10

educating the people of Mozambique. As Minister of
Education until 1989, Graca worked to see the number of
students enrolled in primary and secondary schools
increase and the illiteracy rate drop. Mrs. Machel ,vas also
honored for her leadership in the National Organization of
Children of Mozambique, which has sought to aid some
250,000 war orphans. (The Hunger Project: Global
Newsletter, September 1992)

'W£DtES!i

Mozam.1i«iue Solidarity Office

343 S. Dear'born, Suite 300

Chicago, IL 60604

312/922-3915

US States Observe Sanctions Against
South Africa

Despite the repeal of sanctions by the Bush administration just
over a year ago. 16.+ US cities, counties and states continue to
observe sanctions against South Africa, says the Guide to
American State and Local Sanctions on South Africa.

Only two jurisdictions, the state of Oregon and Virginia's
Fairfax County have lifted sanctions against South Africa. while
three cities have added sanctions. (New Nation. 9/25/92 - 10/1/
92)

Urgent: Special Appeal

As the Baobab Noies and the Mozambique
Support Network Newsletter, we have been a
consistent source of news and information on
Mozambique and Southern Africa since 1987. If
you have found this newsletter helpful, we
would welcome any contribution you could give
to our work. Any amount sent wou1ll be
shared equally with Mozambique for drought
relief Tax deductable contributions are also
possible. To continue publishing and distributing

) tile Baobab No{es,' we must make th~sp~ial

appeal. """-.- .....
....

Editors: Nicole Alleyne. Karin Candelaria. l"fIexy esbitt.
A1aelinda Turner. Special Thanks to A1aureen Lai-Ping A1ark.
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